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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing w as conducted May 14, 2004, to determine w hether the

claimant sustained a compensable injury w ithin the meaning of  the Arkansas

Workers’  Compensat ion Laws.

A prehearing conference was conducted in this claim on March 24,

2004, and a Prehearing Order w as f iled on said date.  At the hearing, the

part ies announced that  the st ipulat ions, issues, as w ell as their respect ive

contentions w ere properly set  out in the Prehearing Order subject to an

amendment by the claimant, specifying the period of temporary total disability

claimed.  A copy of  the Prehearing Order w as introduced as “ Commission’s
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Exhibit  1"  and made a part of the record w ithout objection.

It  w as st ipulated that  the employment  relationship existed at all relevant

t imes, including November 10, 2003; that claimant earned sufficient wages to

entitle her to the maximum compensation rates of $440.00 per week for

temporary total disability and $330.00 per week for permanent partial disability;

and that the claim had been controverted in its entirety for purposes of attorney’s

fees.

By agreement of  the parties, the sole issue presented  for determination

concerned compensability.  At the prehearing conference, the parties agreed that

if compensability was overcome,  entitlement to associated benefits must be

addressed; however, based upon claimant’s amended contentions, set out below,

respondents did not dispute the nature and extent of claimant’s injury.  (Tr.5, 21)

Claimant contended, in summary, that she sustained a compensable injury

as the result of a specific event identifiable in time and place of occurrence on

November 10, 2003; that respondents should be held responsible for all medical

and related treatment, together with continued, reasonably necessary medical

treatment; that she was entitled to temporary total disability beginning November

11, 2003, and continuing through an undetermined date, maintaining that the

healing period had not ended; and that a controverted attorney’s fee should

attach to any benefits awarded.  At the hearing, the claimant amended her

contentions to request temporary total disability from November 11, 2003,
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through February 2, 2004, when she returned to work for the employer herein.

Again, the period of disability is undisputed.

The respondents contended that the claimant did not sustain a

compensable injury within the meaning of the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation

Act.  Specifically, respondents maintained that the claimant sustained an

idiopathic fall and that the resulting injuries were not compensable.  Respondents

further contended that the claimant was not performing employment related

services at the time of the injury and that she was not in the course and scope of

employment when the injury occurred.

The claimant test if ied in her ow n behalf.   Joe Ed Smith and Betty Jo

Wall w ere called as w itnesses for the respondents.  The record is composed

solely of the transcript of the May 14, 2004, hearing containing numerous

exhibits.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports,

documents and other matters properly before the Commission, and having had

an opportunity to hear the testimony of the witnesses and to observe their

demeanor, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are made in

accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction over

this claim.
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2. The st ipulat ions agreed to by the parties are hereby accepted as fact.

3. The claimant has proven, by a preponderance of  the credible evidence,

that  she sustained an injury arising out of  and during the course of  her

employment w ith Greene County Tech School District  as the result of a

specif ic incident identif iable in t ime and place of occurrence on

November 10, 2003, w hen she slipped and fell, injuring her right hip,

entit ling her to appropriate workers’  compensation benefits.

4. Respondents are responsible for all hospital, medical and related

treatment as the result of claimant’s November 10, 2003, injury and

respondents remain responsible for cont inued, reasonably necessary

medical treatment.

5. The claimant w as temporarily totally disabled for the period beginning

November 11, 2003, and continuing through February 2, 2004.

6. The claimant’s healing period ended February 2, 2004.

7. Respondents have controverted this claim in it s ent irety.

8. Issues not addressed herein are specif ically reserved.

DISCUSSION

The facts in this case are basically undisputed.  The respondents’  denial

of this claim is based on its interpretation of  the exist ing case law  rather than

a factual dispute concerning how the accident occurred, as w ell as w hether the

claimant w as performing employment  services at  the t ime of  the admit ted
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injury.

The claimant , Belinda Mae Markin, is sixty-one (61) years old.  The

claimant has w orked for Greene County Tech as an elementary school teacher

for nineteen (19) years.  She was w orking for the respondent at the time of the

hearing.  The claimant is a salaried employee.  The normal hours for school

teachers w ithin the district is 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.  The district  did require

teachers, on a rotat ing basis, to be at the school at 6:30 a.m. for the Early-Bird

Program to oversee the children that gather in the cafeteria before the school

day begins at 7:30.   The record  ref lects that the claimant w as usually the f irst

teacher to arrive at school even  on the days that she w as not required to be

part of the Early-Bird Program.   The claimant’s designated day to be at the

school early w as Fridays.  The  claimant ’s  injury  occurred  on  a  Monday.

She arrived for w ork early as usual to prepare for the w ork day.  The record

ref lects that  the claimant  follow ed the same routine on the day of  her injury

that  she follows every w ork day.  As soon as the students are dismissed from

the Early-Bird Program in the cafeteria, to go to their respect ive classrooms, the

claimant, before start ing to teach, alw ays f irst  goes to the bathroom and

usually gets a drink of w ater, follow ed by a trip to the cafeteria to get  tw o (2)

cups of  ice w hich she fills w ith w ater to take back to the classroom.  The

claimant stated that  the purpose of  this procedure enables her to have w ater

available at her desk permitt ing her to perform her job w ithout being required
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to take frequent breaks.  The claimant  follow ed this procedure on November

10, 2003.  While walking from the cafeteria to her classroom, the claimant’s

feet w ent out from under her and she fell, landing on her right  hip.  (Tr.11, 29)

Again, the nature and extent of claimant’ s injury is undisputed.  The

claimant w as determined to have sustained a fracture to her right  hip.  The

claimant’s primary treat ing physician has been Dr. Claiborne L. Moseley, an

orthopedic surgeon w ith Arkansas Orthopedics, P.A., in Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Follow ing surgery and a short recovery period, the claimant w as released to

return to w ork w ithout restrict ions on February 2, 2004.  (Cl. Ex. A, p.16)

Respondents contend that  the claimant  sustained an idiopathic fall w hich

resulted in her injury.  Respondents further contend that the claimant ’s injury

did not arise out of  and during the course of  her employment , maintaining that

she w as not performing employment  related services at the time of the injury.

I f ind that  there is no credible evidence w hatsoever that  the claimant ’s injury

w as the result of an idiopathic fall.  Rather, it  appears that the claimant’s fall

w as the result  of  either slipping on a linoleum floor at the w orkplace or an

unexplained fall.  In either event , the claimant ’s fall and injury w ould be

compensable.  I f ind this defense to be w ithout  merit .  Whether or not the

claimant’s injury occurred while the claimant w as performing employment

related services is a more dif f icult  decision.  How ever, for reasons set  out

further below , I f ind that  the claimant  w as in the course and scope of
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employment at the t ime she slipped and fell w hich w ould entit le her to

appropriate workers’  compensation benefits.

For an employee’s injury to be compensable under the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation law , it  must result  from an injury arising out of and in the course

of the employment.  An injury occurs in the course of employment w hen it

occurs w ithin the t ime and space boundaries of  the employment, w hile the

employee is carrying out the employer’ s purpose, or advancing the employer’ s

interest directly or indirectly.  City of El Dorado vs. Sartor, 21 Ark. App. 143,

729 S.W.2d 430 (1987).  The phrase “ arising out of the employment”  refers

to the origin or cause of  the accident , so it  must be show n that  a causal

connect ion exists betw een the injury and the employment.  Gerber Products vs.

McDonald, 15 Ark. App. 226, 691 S.W.2d 879 (1985).  In order for an injury

to arise out of the employment, it  must be a natural or probable consequence

or incident of the employment and a natural result of one of its risks.  J & G

Cabinets vs. Hennington, 269 Ark. 789, 600 S.W.2d 916 (Ark. App. 1980).

When  an  employee  sustains  an  “ unexplained”   injury  at  w ork,  the

injury is compensable.   By contrast, w hen an employee sustains an “ idiopathic”

injury at w ork, the injury is, generally, not compensable because the injury is

personal in nature and therefore does not arise out of  and in the course of

employment.  See, generally, ERC Contractor Yard & Sales vs. Robertson, 335

Ark. 63, 977 S.W.2d 212 (1998); Litt le Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau vs.
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Pack, 60 Ark. App. 82, 959 S.W.2d 415 (1997).  The Court of Appeals

explained the dist inct ion in Moore vs. Darlington Store Fixtures, 22 Ark. App.

21, 732 S.W.2d 496 (1987):

When one suffers an injury at  w ork, the cause is, obviously, either known or
unknow n.  Larson’s treatise on w orkers’  compensation law  states that the most
common example of a situat ion in w hich the cause of the harm is unknown is
the unexplained fall in the course of  employment  and that most courts
confronted w ith that  situat ion have seen f it  to award compensation.  1 Larson,
The Law  of Workmen’s Compensation, §10.31, at 3-87 (1985).  However,
injuries from idiopathic falls do not arise out of  the employment unless the
employment contributes to the risk or aggravates the injury by, for example,
placing the employee in a position w hich increases the dangerous effect of the
fall, such as on a height, near machinery or sharp corners, or in a moving
vehicle.  Larson, §12.11.

The w ord “ idiopathic”  is def ined in Webster’ s Third New  International
Dict ionary, Unabridged (1976), as (1) peculiar to the individual, (2) arising
spontaneously or from an obscure or unknow n cause.  A lthough the tw o
concepts are frequently confused, Larson says “ unexplained fall cases begin
w ith a completely neutral origin of the mishap, w hile idiopathic-fall cases begin
w ith an origin which is admit tedly personal and w hich therefore requires some
aff irmative employment  contribut ion to offset  the prima facie show ing of
personal origin.”   Larson §12.11 at 3-314.

Moore, 22 Ark. App. at 25, 732 S.W.2d at 498.

The undisputed evidence ref lects that  the claimant  slipped and fell w hile

w alking from the cafeteria to her classroom.  There is no evidence w hatsoever

that  the fall was in any w ay related to any personal w eakness w hich caused

the event.  Again, I f ind that  a preponderance of  the evidence ref lects that  the

claimant slipped and fell.  How ever, even if the claimant’s fall is unexplained,

it  remains compensable.  
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

The claimant’s injury occurred after July 1, 1993, therefore, this claim

is governed by Act  796 of 1993.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(B)(iii) (Repl.

2002) states:

An injury is not compensable if it  w as inf licted upon the employee at a t ime
w hen employment  services w ere not being performed, or before the employee
w as hired or after the employment relat ionship was terminated.

The Act  further requires that  the provisions of  the w orkers’  compensat ion

statues be strict ly construed.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704(c)(3)(Repl. 2002)

In Pifer vs. Single Source Transportation, 347 Ark. 851, 69 S.W.3d 1

(2002), the Arkansas Supreme Court stated:

Act  796 def ines a compensable injury as “ [a]n accidental injury ...arising out of
and in the course of employment ....”   Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(A)(i).  A
compensable injury does not include an “ [i]njury w hich w as inf licted upon the
employee at a time when employment services were not being performed....”
Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(B)(iii) (emphasis added).  How ever, Act 796 does
not define the phrase “ in the course of employment”  or the term “ employment
services,”  Olsten Kimberly Quality Care vs. Pettey, 328 Ark. 381, 944 S.W.2d
524 (1997).  It, t herefore, falls to this court  to define these terms in a manner
that  neither broadens nor narrows the scope Act  796 of 1993.  Ark. Code Ann.
§11-9-1001 (Repl. 1996).  When the meaning of the statutory term is
ambiguous, w e look to the language of  the statute, the subject matter, the
object to be accomplished, the purpose to be served, the remedy provided, the
legislat ive history, and other appropriate means that  shed light on the subject.
Stephens vs. Arkansas School for the Blind, 341 Ark. 939, 20 S.W.3d 397
(2000).  Although the statute does not  define the term “ employment  services,”
the Commission as w ell as the Arkansas appellate courts have previously held
that  an employee is performing employment services w hen he is engaging in an
activit y w hich carries out the employer’s purpose or advances the employer’s
interest directly or indirectly.  Cheri Pettey vs. Olsten Kimberly Quality Care,
Full Commission Opinion September. 13, 1995 (E405037); 328 Ark. 381, 944
S.W.2d 381 (1997).  An employee carries out the employer’s purpose or
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advances the employer’s interest w hen he engages in the primary activit y
w hich he w as hired to perform.  Id.; Kenneth Behr vs. Universal Antenna, Full
Commission Opinion December 6, 1995 (E408376).  When an employee
engages in incidental act ivit ies w hich are inherently necessary for the
performance of  the primary employment  act ivit y, the employee carries out the
employer’s purpose or advances the employer’s interest.  Id.

The Arkansas Supreme Court has held that the same test used to

determine w hether an employee was acting w ithin “ the course of employment”

is to be used to determine w hether the employee w as performing “ employment

services.”   Collins vs. Excel Spec. Prod., 347 Ark. 811, 69 S.W.3d 14 (March

7, 2002); Pifer vs. Single Source Transportation, supra.  The test  is w hether

the injury occurred”  w ithin the time and space boundaries of employment,

w hen the employee [w as] carrying out  the employer’s purpose or advancing the

employer’s interests direct ly or indirectly.”   Id.  This test  has also been

previously stated as whether the employee is “ engaged in the primary act ivit y

that  [s]he w as hired to perform or incidental act ivit ies that are inherently

necessary for the performance of the primary activit y.”   Olsten Kimberly Quality

Care vs. Pettey, 55 Ark. App. 343, 934 S.W.2d 956 (1996), aff’ d, 328 Ark.

381, 944 S.W.2d 524 (1997).  Employment  services are performed w hen the

employee does something that is generally required by his or her employer.

It  should be noted that our Supreme Court  in neither Collins nor Pifer

adopted the personal-comfort doctrine as the law in Arkansas.  In this regard,

the Court specif ically stated in Collins: 
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To automatically accept a personal-comfort activity as providing employment
services w ould impermissibly broaden the requirements of  Act  796.  On the
other hand, to automatically reject  a personal-comfort activity as not providing
employment services w ould impermissibly narrow the requirements of Act  796.
Instead of follow ing either ext reme position, the crit ical issue is whether the
employer’s interests are being advanced either direct ly or indirect ly by the
claimant at the t ime of the injury....

I f ind that the claimant’s course of conduct and work act ivity in taking

ice w ater from the cafeteria to her w ork station indirect ly benefits the

employer.  Specif ically, by having the ice and w ater at her desk, prevents the

claimant being required to leave her classroom and her students in order to take

an unscheduled break to get a drink of  w ater.  Clearly, this was the type of

activit y that our Courts reasoned to be conduct covered under our w orkers’

compensation law s.  Making necessary preparat ions to facilitate the w ork,

including going to the bathroom and bringing w ater to your w ork station is a

reasonable and anticipated activit y.  In my opinion, to hold otherw ise w ould

impermissibly narrow  personal-comfort activit y.  Accordingly, it  is herein

concluded that the claimant’s injury arose out of  and during the course of her

employment.

AWARD

Respondent, Arkansas School Board Associated Workers’  Compensation

Trust and Risk Management  Resources, TPA, is hereby directed and ordered to

pay, to the claimant, temporary total disability benefits at the rate of $440.00

per w eek beginning November 11, 2003, and continuing through February 2,
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2004.

All benefits having accrued, respondents shall pay same in lump sum and

w ithout discount.

Respondents are further directed and ordered to pay all hospital, medical,

and related expenses as the result  of  claimant ’s compensable injury and

respondents remain responsible for continued, reasonably necessary medical

treatment.

Additionally, claimant’s attorney, Mr. Gary Davis, is hereby awarded the

maximum statutory attorney’ s fee on this entire Aw ard pursuant to Ark. Code

Ann. §11-9-715.

This Award shall bear interest at the legal rate until paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                               
DAVID GREENBAUM                              
Chief Administrat ive Law  Judge             


